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Government of Mizoram
PART I

Appointments, Postings, Transfers. Powers. Leave and other
Personal Notices and Orders. . ....--

ORDERS BY GOVERNOR

NOTIFICATION

No:A 1902IjIJl87-PHEjll, the 25th May, 1990. 'In continuation of this Depart
ment's Notification issued vide No.A-19021jll/87-PHEj8 Dt. 18.\(\.89, the Gover
nor of Mizoram is pleased to grant another 7 days Earned Leave to Pu N.
Shyam Singh, Sub-Divisional Officer, PHE Aizawl Water Supply Project Division
on Private Affairs with effect from 14.12.89 to 20.12.89 as admissible under the
C.e.S. (Leave) Rules 1972 as amended from time to time.

2. Certified that the officer would have continued to hold the same post but for
his proceeding on leave. '

No.A.l9021143/90-PHE/6, the 25t1l May; 1990. In the interest of public service,
the Governor of Mizoram is pleased to accept the resignation tendered by Pu
Hrangthanga Zote, Assistant Engineer, Chief Engineer PHE 0 lice with effect
from 1.4.1990 so as to enable to join a new post of Assistant Engineer in PUblic
Works Department.

F.L.R.Siama,
, Secretary to the Govt. of Mizoram,
Public Health Engineering Department,
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No.A.lI011/2/88-P&E/63, the 18th May, 1990. The Governor of Mizoram is
pleased to order for continuation of temporary Maicham Project Division under '10

the Department of Power & Electricity, Government of Mizorarn for another Que
year witheffeet from the 1st March, 1990 to 31st March, [991.

This issues with the COncurrence of Finance Department vide U.O.No.FJN.
107/90 Dated the 20th April, 1990.

No.A. 3201411/88-P&EjPt. 1/26, the 18th May, 1990. Subject 10 verification oft
character and antecedents by the Police, the Governor of Mizorarn is pleased to
appoint the following Graduate Engineers to the post of Assistant Engineer/Sub
Divisional Officer (Electrical) in the scale of pay of Rs. 2201i-7\-280Q...bB-'15-3200
-lOO-4000!-p.m. plus aU other allowances as admissible from time to time with
effect from the date of joining.

I) Miss Laltlanthangi
D/o C. Ziki

2) Mr. Vanlalhnema
S/o Zathianga Lnnglei.

3) Mr. K. Duhsanga S/o Sangliana
Dawrpui Vengthar Cay-Cee Cottage

4) Miss Lalthankimi C/o Dr. Saikunga
Sailo Chanmari 'E'

The appointments are made against the vacant posts of Assistant Engineerj
Sub-Divisional, Officer created and retained vide this Depart -nent's letter No. A. _ ... 
llOlI/I/90-P&E/72 dt.27/3/1990.

No.A. 32014/1/88-P&E/Pt.I/26(1\.). The Governor of Mizoram is further
to transfer/post the following Assistant Engineer/Sub-Divisional Officer
places shown against their names.

pleased
at thA.

RemarkS
4 ---

Vacant

Vice Roman K
Trika Transferred.
Vacant

Place of Posting
3

Assistant Engineer,
Chief Engineer's Office,
Lecturer. Polytechnic
Lunglei.
Assistant Engineer,
S.E's Office Transmission
Circle, Aizawl.

-do- Vacant
Assistant Engineer. S.E's Vacant
Office Lunglei Circle, Lunglei.

SI.No. Name of Officer
1 2

I. Laltlanthangi

2. Vanlalhnema

3. K. Duhsanga

4. Lalthaakirni
5. Roman K Trika

By order etc,

Vanhela Pachuau,
Secretary to the Govt. of Mizoram,

Power & Electricity Department.
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No.A.19011/69/88-·pers (B), the 21st Mal, 1990. In pursuance of Government of
India, Ministry of Personnel, Public Grievances & Pensions Department of Per
sonnel & Training Notification at. 24.4.1990 and in continuation of this Depart
ment's Notification No.A22012/l/85-Pers (B) dt. 11.4.1988, the Governor of Mizo
ram is pleased to exteod the deputation period of Pu H.V. Lalriuga, lAS (Mt:72)
Agricultural Commissioner and Secretary to the Government, of Mizoram,
Industries and Sericulture Departments with effect from 11.4.1990 to 31.1.1991.

The deputation of the Officer will be governed by the terms and conditions
laid down by the Government of India, Ministry of Finance, Department of
Expenditure O.M.No.20014/3j83-E.IV dt. 4.11.1983 as amended upto date .•
No. A. 23018/lj83-APT(A), the 21st May, 1990. In partial modification of this
Department's Notification No. AAG. 4j72jPt. V. dt. 22. 4. 82 and even No, dt
27. 10. 89 and in tbe exercise of tbe powers conferred under Rule 26 to tbe Mi
zoram Civil Service Rules, 1977 read with Rule 2'lA of the Mizoram Civil Service
(Amendment) Rule 1988. the Governor of Mizoram is pleased to re-determine the
inter-se-seniority of the Officers appointed to Mizoram Civil Service under Govern
ment's Notification No. MAP. 117/73/266 dt. 29. 12. I J77 and No. AAG. 5/78
dt. 13. 12. 1981 excluding those Otficers who are no longer in the service as
follows :-

I. Pu R. L. Thanzawua
2. Pu B. Sanghnuna
3. Pu M. Dawngliana
4. Pu J. K. Kapoor
5. Pu J. Pazawna
6. Pu D. Purkayastha
7. Pu V. Thangzama
8. Pu Lalthanmawia
9. Pu C. Nag

10. Pu M. C. Goswami
II. Pu B. Lalchhawnthanga
12. Pu S. R. Chowdhury
13. Pu Sushil ~mar
14. Pu Ringluia
IS. Pu A. Bhattacherjee
16. Pu L. R. Laskar
17. Pu P. K. Bhattacherjee
18. Pu Tbanhawla
19. Pu R. Bhattacherjee

H. Lalthlamuana,
Special Secretary to the Govt. of Mizoram.

No. B. 18012j20j89-IND ; the 17th May, 1990. In supercession of this Depart
ment Notification of even No. dt. 16. 12. 88, the Governor of M'izoram IS

pleased t'o redistribute the authorised Share Capital of Mizoram Handloom &

•

J
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(Rupees one crore) divided into
Rs. 100/- each as follows :~

I Shores.
I .Shares...

Handicraft Development Corporation Limited amounting to Rs. 1,00,00,000/
Rs. 1.00,OCO/- (one lakh) equity shares of

1. Governor as represented by
Chief Secretary. -97,997 Shares.

2. President of india as represented by
Development Commissioner lHar,dicnJl). -2000 Shares.

3. Financial Commissioner. 1 Shares.
4. Commissioner & Secretary, Industries

Department.
5. Director of Industries

No.B.16018/5/88-IND, the 22nd May, 1990. In pursuance. of the Resolutionof
the 2nd meeting of the Board of Directors of the Mizorarn Food & Allied
Industries Corporation and as per section 79 and 82 clause 3 of Memoran
dum and Articles of Association of the Mizoram Food & Ali ied Industries Cor
poration Limited the Governor of Mizoram is pleased to appoint Shri P.K. Koro
ky, Chief Engineer, Department of Power & Electricity as the Directo~s of the
Board of Directors of the Corporation with immediate effect and until further
orders.

H.V. Lalringa,
Commissioner-cum-Secretary to the Govt. of Mizoram, "

Industries Depa rtmer t.

No, A. 19011/34/84-Pers (B) ; the 18th May, 1990. In the interest of pUbliC~
service, the Governor of Mizoram is pleased to grant extension of service of 
Pu S.K. Sharma. I.P.S., Principal Chief Conservator of Forests, Mizoram for a
period of three months with effect from 1st July, 1990.

The above extension is granted in exercisecDf the powers vested in the State
Government under Rule 16 U.. (a) of All India Service (De2th-cum-Retirement
Benefits) Rules, 1958,

No. A. 19015,Mj83-PAR (R) ; the 18th May, 1)90. In continuation of this
Deptt's Notification even No & dt. 23.4.90, the Governor of Mizoram is pleased
to sanction extension of 29 days Half Pay Leave with effect from 1. 5. 1990 to
29. 5, 1990 to Pi K. Lalsangpuii, Supdt. Agri, Deptt. (Sectt.) on private ground
under the C. C. S. (Leave) Rules, 1972 as amended from time to time

Certified that the Officer would have continued to hold the post of Superin
tendent but for her proceeding on leave.

Certified that the Officer would have continued to hold the same post and
place from where she proceded on leave and is authorised to draw during leave
period the pay and allowances as admissible under the Rules.

•
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No.A 191IS/2/89·PAR \Rl. the 181h M'l, lS90 In continuation of 'his Deptt's
Notification of even No. de 223.90 the Governor of Mizoram is pleased to sanc
tion extension of 54 days commuted leave' with effect from 4390 to 26.4.90 to
Pu J.C. Saikia, Suptd, Trade & Comrr erce orr Medical ground under the CCS(l.eave)
Rules, 1972 as amended from time to time.

2. Certified that the officer would have continued to hold the post or Superin
tendent bur for his proceeding on leave.

3. Certified that the officer would have continued to hold the same post and
place from where he proceeded on leave and is authorised to draw during leave

_eriod the pay and allowances as admissible under the Rules.

NO.A 19015/92/85··PAR (R), the lStu May, 1990. The Governor of Mizoram is
pleased to sanction 20 days Earned Leave with effect from the date of availing to
Pu R. Vanlalliam, Supdt, Directorate of Rural Development Deptt. on private
ground under tbe CCS (Leave) Rule" 1972 as amended from time to lime.

2. Certified that tbe Officer would have continued to hold the post of Superin-
tendent but for his 'proceeding on leave. '

3. Certified that the Officer would have continued to hold the same post and
place from where he proceeded on leave and is authorised to draw during leave

• period the pay and allowances as admissible under the Rules,

~O.A.190k5i71/83 ·PAR (R), the ISth May, 1990. The Governor of Mizoram is
pleased to sanction 18 days Earned Leave with effect from 28.5.90 to 14.6.90 to
Pu Lalthuamluaia S,IHo, Supdt, Directorate of Tourism on private ground under
the CCS (Leave) Rules, 1972 as amended from time to time.

2. Certified that the officer would have continued to .hold the post of Superin
tendent but for his proceeding on leave.

3. Certified that the Officer would have continued to hold the same post and
place from where he proceeded on leave a-id is authorised to draw during leave
period the pay and allowances as admissible under the Rules.

No.A.1901S/143/88-PAR \R). the 18th May, 1990. The Governor of Mizoram is
pleased to sanction 30 days Earned Leave with effect from 15.5.90 to 13.6.90 to
Pu Paul Rernthanga, Supdt. P&AR (Training Wing) on private ground under the
CCS (Leave) Rules, 1972 as amended from time '0 time.

2. Certified that the Officer would have continued to bold the post of
Superintendent but for his proceeding em leave.
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3. Certified tJ at the Officer would have continued to hold the same post and
place from where l-e proceeded On leave and is authorised to draw during leave
period the pay and allowances as admissible under the Rules.

No. A. 24012/20-P&fR{GSW), the 25th May, 1990. The Governor of Mizoram
is pleased to grant 20 days Extension of Commuted Leave on Medical ground to
Pu Lalthanr-av ia Sailc, Under Secretary, A,H. & Vety Department under C C.S.
Leave Rules, 1972 as amended from tin e to time commencing from 1.5.90 to 20.5.90.

2. Certified that the Officer would have continued to hold the same post of.
Under Secretary, but for his proceeding on leave.

3. Certified that the _Officer on expiry of leave is likely to return to the same
post from where he proceeded on 'eave.

No. A. J9020/2JS6-P&AR 0, the 22nd May, 1990. The Governor of Mizoram is
pleased to grant 30 rthirty) days Earned Leave on Private affairs to Pu Zoramliana
Chawngthu, Pool Officer, S.A.D. under C.C.S. Leave Rules, 1972 as amended from
time to time commencing from 21.5.90-19.6.90.

•

2.
Pool

Certified that the Officer would have continued to hold the same post of
Officer, but for his proceeding on leave.

,

3.
post

Certified that the Officer on expiry
from where he proceeded on leave.

of leave is likely to return to the same It
Lalrhanmawia,

Joint Secretary to the Govt. of Mizoram.

No. A. 4401112IS9-HFW, the May,1990. In partial modification of this Depart
ment Notification of even No, dt. 21.12.89 the Doctor and staff posted in the
Clinical Unit at Raj Bhavan will perform their duties in the cuj Bhavan from
9:AM to 5-00 PM including Saturdays instead of 9 AM to 12 r.oon.

No. A. 190IS/48/82-HFW, the ISth May, 1990. Earned Leave [or a period of 30
days with effect from 29.3.90 to 27.4.90 (both days inclusive) is hereby granted
to Dr. R.B. Dey, District T.B. Officer, Lunglei on private affairs as admissible
under CCS (Leave) Rules ]972 as amended from time to time.

Certified that he ","auld have continued to hold the same post but for his
proceeding on leave and is likely to return to the same post and place from
where he proceeded on leave and is authorised to draw during his leave period
the pay and allowances as admissible under Rules.
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No.A.19018f20/82-HFW, the 18th May, 1990. In continuation to this Depart
ment's Notification of even No. dt,9.3.1990. extension of Earned Leave for a
period of 30 days with effect from 7.2.1990 to 5.3.199U (both days inclusive) is
hereby granted to Dr (Mrs) Lalnunmawii, State Leprosy Officer on private affairs
as, admissible under CCS (Leave) Rules 1972 as amended from time to time.

Certified that she would have continued to hold the same post but for her
proceeding on leave and is likely to return to the same post from where she
proceeded 'On leave and is authorised to· draw during her leave period the pay and

.... anowa~c,es as admissible under Rules.

-. No.A.l9018/164/89-HFW, the 18th May, 1990. In continuation 1(' this Depart
ment's Notification ofeven No.dt.Ll L'Sc, extension 'of Earned Leave for a
period of 20 days with effect from 3.12.89 to 22.12.89 (both days inclusive) is
hereby granted to Dr(Mrs) Dinjam, M & HO Znd MA.P Jail, Lunglei On private
affairs as admissible under CCS (Leave) Rules 1972 as amended from time to time.

Certified that she would have continued to hold the same post but for her
proceeding on leave and is likely to return to the. same post and place from
where she proceeded on leave and is authorised to draw during her leave period
the pay and allowances as admissible under Rules.

No.A.l9018/69/82-HFW, the 24th May, 1990.. .In continuation to this Department',
Netification of even 'No. dt.5.4.l990 an extension of Earned Leave 'for a period
of 30 days with effect from 4.5.1990 to 2.6.1990 (both days inclusive} is hereby
granted to Dr. Malsawma, Technical Officer "[Goiter). Oil private affairs as
admissible under CCS (Leave Rules 1972) as amended from time to time.

J: Certified that he would have continued to hold the same post but for his
preceeding -on leave and is likely to return to the Same place and post from

"where he proceeded on leave and is authorised to draw during his leave period
the pay and allowances as admissible under Rules.

No.A.190I8/25/82-HFW, the 24th May, 1990.. Earned Leave for a period of 12
days with effect from the date of availing is hereby granted to Dr. PSKP Raju,
Pathologist, Civil Hospital, Aizawl on private affairs as admissible under CCS
(Leave) Rules 1972 as amended from 'time to lime.

Certified that he would have continued to hold the same post but for his
proceeding on leave and is likely to return to the' same 'pest from where he
proceeded on leave and is authorised to draw during his leave period the pay
-and allowances as admissible under Rules.

No. A. 19018/9/82~HFW(L), the 24th May, 1990. In continuation to this De
partment's Notification of even No. dt.,21. 3. 90, an extension of Earned Leave
for a period of 30 days with effect from 30. 3. 90 to 23. 4. 90 (both days inclu
sive) is hereby granted to Dr. K. N. Sarmah, Radiologist, Civil Hospital, Aizawl
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on private affairs as admissible under CCS (Leave) Rules 1972 as amended frorr
time to time. •

Certified that he would have continued to hold the same post hut for his pro
ceeding on leave and is likely to return to the same post from where he proceeded
on leave and is also authorised to draw during his leave period the pay and
allowances as admissible under Rules.

No. A. 19018/lll~2-HFW, the 24th May, 1990. Earned Leave for' a peril! of
30 days with effect from the date of availing is hereby granted to Dr. R. Tlan g
kunga, Medical Superintendent, Civil Hospital, Aizawl on private affairs as ad
missible under CCS (Leave) Rules 1972 as amended from time to time.

Certified that he would have continued to hold the same post but for his
proceeding on leave and is likely to return to the same post from where he pro
ceeded on leave and is also authorised to draw during his leave period the pay
and allowances as admissible under Rules.

No. A. 1901 8/44/82-H FW, the 18th May, 1990. In continuation to this Depart
ment's Notification of even No. dt. 15. 3. 90, an extension of Earned Leave fo.[_
a period of 30 days with effect from 29. 3. 90 to 27. 4. 90 (both days inclusive)
is hereby granted to Dr. N. Pallai, Asstt, Director of Health Services (EPI) on
medical ground as admissible under CCS (Leave) Rules 1972 as amended from
time to time.

Certified that he would have continued to hold the same post 'bu: for hIpro-.
ceeding on leave and is likely to return to the same post and place from where
he proceeded on leave and is authorised to draw during his leave period the pay
and allowances as admissible under Rules.

No. A. 19018/68/82-HFW, the 18th May, 1990. Earned Leave for a period of 30
days with effect from the date of availing is hereby granted to Dr. Lalsiampara,
Junior Specialist, Civil Hospital, Aizawl on private affairs as admissible under
CCS (Leave) Rules 1972 as amended from time to time.

Certified that he would have continued to hold the same post but for his
proceeding on leave and is likely to return to the same post and place from where
he proceeded on leave and is authorised to draw during his leave period the pay
and allowances as admissible under Rules.

C. Chuaukunga,
Under Secretary to the GOVl. of Mizoram

Health & Family Welfare Department.
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He should handover his charge to Dr. C. Thao.

No. A. 19020/119186-PF, the 18th May, 1990. The Governor of Mizoram is plea
sed to cacccll t tis f), partrnent's Notification No. A. 19020/119j86-PF/47 Dt. 5.9.'88
granting 30 days' Earned Leav~ with effe.ct from the date of availing to Po CLal-
chhuana SDO PWD Sakawrdai Sub-Division, .

No. A 19018/1/90-PF, the 21st May, 1990.' In partial modification of this Depart
ment's Notification No. A. t90IS/I/83-PF/Pt. I dt. 27.11.S9, the Governor of
Mizoram is pleased to grant Earned Leave for 16 days with effect from 27.11.89
prefixing 25 & 26 November 1989 and suffixing 23.12.09 to 21.90 being holidays

~~.respecth:ely to Pu Robula Chief Engineer, PWD on Medical ground as admissible
""under the CCS (leave) Rules 1972 as amended from time. to time.

Certified that the Officer would have continued to hold the same post but
for his proceeding on leave.

No. A. 19018/lj9Q-PF : The Governor is further pleased to order that during the
leave period of Pu Robula, Chief Engineer PWD, Pu K. Thangzuala Additional
Chief Engineer, PWD will take over the charge of the Office of Chief Engineer
FWD in addition to his own duties.

Biaksangi,
Under Secretary to the Govt. of lvlizoram,

Public Works Department.

No. A. 12031j2190-HFW, the 23rd May. 90. In the interest of public service, the
Governor of Mizoram is pleased to order transfer and posting of Dr. H.T.Phosa
from Tuipang to Saiha Hospital vice Dr. Lalnuntluangi resigned with immediate

, effect and until further order.

~

Lalrozama Sailo,
Deputy Secretary to the Govt, of Mizoram,

Health & Family Welfare Department.

No. A. 19015/2/9Q-TC, the 22nd May, 1990:-The Governor of Mizoram is pleased
to sanction 30 (Thirty) days Earned Leave on Medical ground ~ ith effect from
7.5.1990 to Pu Lawmthanga, Marketing Officer Trade & Corrmcrce. Mizoram un
der C.C.S. (Revised) Leave Rules, 1972 as amended from time to lime.

Certified that the Officer would have continued to hold tbe Same post but
for his proceeding on leave.

Certified that the Officer On expiry of leave is likely to return to the same
post from where he proceed on leave.

B. Sanghnuna,
Joint Secretary to the OOV1. of Mizcram,

Trade & Commerce Department.
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No:A.l9018/17/85-SPY. the 25th May, 1990. The Governor of Mizoram is
pleased to grant 30 (thirty] days Earned Leave on Medical ground from 2.5.90
to 31.5.90 to Pu S.T. Zama, Superintendent of Food & Civil Supplies, Aizawl.

During the period of leave of Pu S.T. Zama, Superintendent of Food & Civil
Supplies, Pu Zadingliana, District Civil Supplies Officer, Aizawl (East) will look
after the duties of Superintendent of Food & Civil Supplies, Aizawl in addition
to t his own duties.

Certified that the Officer would have continued to hold the post but for his
proceeding on leave and that there is every likelihood of his return to the sa~
post.

K. Ropianga,
Under Secretary to the Govt. of Mizoram,

Food and Civil Supplies Department.

No.A.36019/1/9Q.-UE, the 25th May 1990. Under rule 8 and 15 of the Rules
for the Regulation of the. procedur~s of the officers appointed to administer
justice in the Lushai Hills published vide Notification No. 2530 (a) A.P. dated
25th March. 1937, the Governor of Mizoram is pleased to appoint Pu C.Thatkunga,
8DM., Mamit as Assistant to the Deputy Commissioner Aizawl District and fur
ther to invest under Rule 9 of the aforesaid Rules with power analogous to the
power of the Judicial Magistrate of the Second class as defined in the Code of
Crjminal Procedure, 1973 (Act No.2 of 1974) with immediate effect.

Lalrernruata, #
Deputy Secretary to the Go~t. of Mizoram,

Law, Judicial & Parliamentary Affairs Department.

NO.MAS. 105/Est/72/142, the 24th May, 1990. Pu R, Dawngliana, Superinten
dent is hereby granted Earned Leave for a period of 47 days with effect from
4.6.9010 20.7.90 under the c.C.S. (Leave) Rules, 1972 as amended from time to
time.

The Officer would have continued to hold the same post but for his procee
ding on leave and there is every expectation of his return to the post from where
he proceeded on leave.

The leave is granted to enable him to avail LTC for the block year 199Q.-1993.

H.L. Chunga,
Secretary,

Mizoram Legislative Assembly.
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No. A. 19013/17/80-APT,A), the 220d May, 1990. The Governor of Mizorarn
is pleased to g~ant 100ten) days Earned !teave to Po S.R.. Choudhury, i\ddi~ona'
Deputy COU?mISSI?ner, Aizawl on medical ground WIth~ frQn(+3.~.90 to 1,6.90
(both days inclusive) under C.C.S. (Leave) Rules, 1972 as. amended from time
to time. ,

Certified that the officer would have continued to hold the post hut for his
proceeding on leave and on expiry of leave there -is every likelihood of his
returning to the post and place from where he proceeds on Ieave.. .

During the absence of Pu S.&. Choudhury on leave, Pu Lalmawia Chhak•
•t<:hhuak owill look after the works of Pu S.R. Choudhury in addition to his own

duties.
Lalnghinglova,

Under Secretary to the .Govt; of Mizoram.

No. A.l9040/1/83-FST, the 18th May, 1990. On completion of Range manage
ment training for 6(six) months in Seling Range, the Governorof Mizorarn is
pleased to order transfer and posting of Po Lalrinmawia, ACF to Aizawl Forest
Division with immediate effect and until further order. He is further allowed to
haod over the charge of Seling Range to Shri John Lianzauva, RangeOfficer.

It is further ordered that Po Lalrinmawia, ACF will .I!raw pay and allowances
under the budget head of account - 2406-Forests and Wildlife - Gl-Administration
(Non-Plan) against permanent post sanctioned as Assistant Conservator of Forests,
Aizawl Division.

L. Kawlhmingthanga,
Deputy Secretary to the Govt, of Mizoram,

Environment .& Forests Department.

B. 1101I/l/90--HMJ, the 21st May, 1990. In view of the increasing drug abuse
among the youth in the State of Mizoram, the need to establish a Centre for
identification, treatment, education, after-care, rehabilitation and Sociat re-integration
of addicts has been engaging the mind of the Government for, quite sometime.
It is also a fact that several De-addiction Centres established by voluntary orga
nisations .and religious groups in and around Aizawl. have not been able to cope
up with the demand in this regard; besides; theseceatres cannot provide the
required rehabilitation measures due to varicus.coustraints.

Having regard to the above circumstance and under- the provision of Section
71 of the Narcotic Drug & Psychotropic Substances Act,,1985, the Governor of
Mizoramis pleased to establish the De-addiction-cum-Rehabilitation Centre in
the old District Jail at Armed Veng, Aizawl for identification, treatment, educa
tion, after-care, rehabilitation and Social re-integration of addicts with effect
from. ~0.3.l990

Rin Sanga,
Home Commissioner, ,

Govt. of Mizoram,
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No.B.12020'3189--EDN/Ptj15, the 23rd Mav, 1990. The Governor of Mizoram is
pleased to constitute the Mizoram State Level Advisory Committee for the Second
All India Survey of Educational Administration in Mizoram fer the smooth.
functioning of the said scheme.

'The Constitution of the Committee is as follows :-

I. Education Secretary
2. Director of School Education
3. Director of Higher and Technical

Education.
4. President, Mizoram Board of

School Education.
5, Dr. Hom Chowdhury, Head of Deptt.

Education, P. U. College, Aizawl,
6. Pu C.Lalmuana, Joint Oirector

of School Education.
7. Representative of NIEPA
8. State Project Director of Survey.

Terms and conditions :

-'

Chairman.
Member

-do-

-do-

-do-

do
-do-

Member Secretary.

•

I) The Committee will guide, monitor and Coordinate the Conduct of the
Survey.

2) The term of the Committee will be tbe period of Conducting the survey.

J.M. Das,
Deputy Secretary to the Govt, of Mizorarn,

Education and Human Resources Department.

No.A.J9021j4Sj90-PHE. the 23rd May, 1990. In partial modification of this De
partment Order No.A220l2j3j86-PHEj54 dated 14.2.90 and in the interest of
public service. the Governor of Mizoram is pleased to transfer Pu Hira Bindu
Chakma, Assistant Engineer in the office of the Chief Engineer, PHE. Mizoram,
Aizawl and post him as Sub-Divisional Officer {Tel in the office of the Executive
Engineer, PHE, Lawngtlai Division, Lawngtlai with effect from 16.1.90 until
furthei orders.

F.L.R. Siama,
Commissioner & Secretary to the Govt. of Mizoram,

Public Health Engineering Department.
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"

No. A. 19018/58/88-HMP, the 22nd May, 1990: The Governor of Mizoram is
pleased to sanction Earned Leave on private affairs to Pu R.N. Tiwari, Deputy
Commandant, lot Bn. MAP with effect from the date of availing as admissible
under C.C S. (Leave) Rules, 1972. j

•
The Officer would have continued to hold the same post but for his procee-eding on. leave and there is every likelihood of his returning to the same post.

No.A.19018/58/88-HMP. the 23rd May, .1990. , In supersession of'.tais Department's
order of even no. dt. 22.5.90, the Governor of Mizoram i~ pleased to sanction
Earned Leave of 30 days on private affairs to Pu R.N. Tiwari, Deputy Commau
dant, 1st MAP with effect from the date of availing as admissible under C.C.S.
(Leave) Rules, 1972. '

The Officer would have continued to hold the samepo,t but for his procee
ding on leave and there is every likelihood of his returning to the same post.

vanengmawia,
Deputy Secretary to the Govt, of Mizoram,

Home Department.

6"'10. A. 26011/3/80 APT(Al, the 23rd May, 1990. In pursuance of Government
~ India, 1.al Bahadur Shastri, National Academy of Administration letter No.

DDO.NAA!LOC/Suspence dt. 11.4.1990, the Governor of Mizllram is pleased to
appoint Principal Chief Conservator of Forests, Mizoram as Nodel Agency who
will responsible fof. arranging reimbursement of special pay advances and T.A.
advances paid to the probationers of I.F.S. during their Foundational Course at
Lal Bahadhur Shastri National Academy of Administration who are later posted
to Mizoram,

H. Lal Thlamuana,
Special Secretary' to the Govt. of Mizoram.

No. D. 32020/47!89-HMP, the 22nd May, 1990. Whoteas Po Lalsanga Sailo,
Director ZRV died at Parva on 12.5.90at 1:3OP.M. and the circumstances leading
to his death are not known;

And whereas an inquest on the dead body . held by the Police revealed that
there were bruised marks on his head, and the possibility of foul play cannot b<
ruled out: .

I
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Now, therefore, the Governor of Mizorarn is. pleased to appoint She; T. Sai
kunga. Additional District Magistrate (Judicial), Cbhimtuipui District, Saiha to
enquire into the circumstances leading to the death of Pu Lalsanga Saito and to
submit his findiugs within 30 days.

M. Laln-anzuala,
Chief Secretary,

Govt. of Mizoram.

No. A. 22f122!l/S9-HMP/Pt, the nnd May 1990. In the interest of public service, '.
the Governor of Mizoram is pleased to order posting of Pu A. Sangliana, Addl.
S.P., Lunglei as Add!. S.P., Aizawl vice Pu C. Vanlalvena posted as Vigilance
Officer, Anti-Corruption Branch: with immediate effect. -

Rin Sanga,
Home Commissioner,
Govt. of Mizoram.

No. A. 1905i/I/S6-FST, the 23rd May. 1990. The Governor of Mizoram is plea
sed to grant Earned. Leave..on private affairs for 33 (thirty three) days w.e.f 7.5.
J99/)-8.· 6/ J990',(hothdays .iriclustve) to Pu P. C. Lalhmangaiha A. C. F. Office
of Divisional Forests .Qffi,~¢r, N. vanlaiphai as admissible under the c.C.S. (Leave)
Rules 1972 as amended from time- to time.

Certified that the Officer 'would have continued to hold the
proceediag on leave.

post but for his

L. Kawlhmingthanga,
Deputy Secretary to the Govt. of Mizoram,

Environraenr a; Forests Department.

No. A. I J01I/l/So-APTtA), the 23rd May, 1990. The Governor of Mizoram is
pleased to accord 5aoot1011, to- the retention of one temporary post of Political
Assistant to Chief Minister for a further period of 00-= year with effect from
1. 3. 90 to 2S. 2. 1991.

This issue with the-concurrence of FinanceDepartment vide their U. O. No.
FlNM6/9O dt. 4. 5. 1990.

Lalthanmawia,
Joint Secretary to the Govt. of Mizoram,
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Govw,ment ofl\1izQr:*~

PART-II (A)

Resolutions, . Regulations, Orders, NotlflCfatlOr:S.. ~u4es and Acts, Award of
Tribunal. ;~;e~tSltjoll.. A~qJi~itlon apd d~J~ri~li(}ii ~ai~ t9 l~q9.,aiad·

Forest etc., by tlv' S! r.te Govt. .and Hc.arl of "IDtpartnlelit5.". .
:> No. ESSIMBSB!13!87/54lA), the 23rd May, 1990.

To,
The Dircietor of School Education,
.Mizoram, Aizawl.,

Subj:- Creation of the post of Officer On Special Duty.

Sir,

,
Theexpenditure is debitable to the, Head of acco~'f221l2·Ed"""tiool,O~4Sec.

Education; IQ~_Teachers' Training, 105(1) Teachers ''Training Iastitute, .1~.I)(l).Sa.
lary (Non ..Plan) during 1990-91. .

I am directed to convey the sanction of the Governor of Mizoram to
the creation of I (one) temporary post of Olliocron. Spetial Dilly' iR'.lbe sc..Ie-of
pay of Rs. Y700-125~4700-150~50001~ p.m .ontemporaey-basisby.keeping the-post
of Principal,' Teachers' Training lnstitute~Lunglei ,in ~yante~ -. ': -'. .

• . This issues '''ith the concurrence of the. Finance Deptt, vide theil', U. O. No.
. -:;., FIN-211!9O dl. 14. 5. 90. ..,....

Yours faithfully,

. J. M. Das,
Deputy Secretary to the Govt, of Mizoram,
Education & Human Resources Department,

No.B. 14005i;164/9(>..ARCOOPlL)!6, 1h<l!23rd May, 1990, Under Section 11 of
the Assam Co-operalive. Socielie~ Act 1949 (Act cf 1950) a ~-operalive society
under the name 'of the' Zawlpui F1'lIIItsb Vogetable Market,,1iI!' &'.f'<>reitry, Co
operative SOCiety LId. in the District of Lunglei Mizoram, have been registered
in my Office and Numbered as L-159/89-90 Dated this the twenty third day
of May cf'rhe .yeatone thousand nine hundred Ninety Anno Domini.

No.B. 14(lI,/16Zf9Q-,ARCOOP(L)/3, the 171h May, 1990. Under Section II of .the
Assam Co-opera"ve' Societies Act 1949. (Aci of 1950) a co-operative society
under the name of the Nunsury Multipurpose, . Co-operative Society Ltd In the
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District of Lunglei Mizorarn, have been registered in my office and
as LjI57j89-90, dated this the Seventeenth day of May of the
thousand nine hundred Ninety Anno Domini.

numbered
year one

No.B. 14015jI63j90-ARCOOP(C)/3, the 17th May, 1990. Under Section 11 of
the Assam Co-operative Societies Act 1949 (Act of 1950) a co-operative society
under the name of the Nunsury Fruits Vegetable Marketing and Forestry,
Co- operative Society Ltd in the District of Lunglet Mizoram, have been registered
in my Office and Numbered as L/l58189-90 dated this the Seventeenth day of,
May of the year one thousand nine hundred Ninety Anno Domini.

Laldaitova Colney,
Assistant Registrar,
Cooperative Societies.

Lunglei , Mizoram.

No. A. 12031/2j90-HFW, the 23rd May 1990. In pursuance of the recommenda
tion of the Selection Committee in its meeting held on 22.3.90, the Governor of
Mizoram is pleased to appoint temporarily the following doctors against vacant
posts of Medical & Health Officer in the scale of pay of R,. 2200-75-800-EB-
100-4000/- p.m. plus allowances as admissible under the rules from time to time v
with effect from the dates of joining at the respective places of posting shown
agamst each.
---

--_._--SI.No. Name

I. Dr. (Miss) Lalhrningmawii

2. Dr. C. Thao

3. Dr. LaIawmpuia

4. Dr. (Miss) Lalparliani

Place of posting

Cherhlun SHC

Tuipang (V) PHC
vice Dr. H.T.
Phosa transfered
to Saiha Hospital.

Phulduugsei PHC

Farkawn SHC

Head of Account •------.----- r---,'
221O-Medl & P.H.

03- RHS Allopathy
102-SHC
102(nSHC(NP)

2211-F.W.
10t-RFW Service
101 (I)-RFW

Service (CSS)

2210-MedI. & P.H.
03-RHS Allopathy

103-PHC
101(1)-PHC (P)

221O-Medl. & P.H.
03-RHS Allopathy

102(1)-SHC (NP)
102(1)(1 )-Salary.


